IntrODuCtIOn
Collaborative goal setting is considered a key component of rehabilitation planning, with the understanding that selected goals will drive the clinical decision-making process. 1 Goal setting is thought to improve teamwork practices, patient engagement in therapy and make rehabilitation more meaningful to individuals who receive these services. 2 While there is currently insufficient evidence to draw strong conclusions that goal setting practices result in greater improvements in functional abilities following rehabilitation programmes, 3 health professionals have an ethical obligation to involve the people receiving their services in rehabilitation planning and clinical decision-making. 4 5 Multiple studies have demonstrated that health professionals are often not as successful at involving people with disabilities and their families in the selection of goals for therapy as they would like. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Observational studies of goal setting in physiotherapy practice, 6 speech-language therapy, 7 8 paediatric rehabilitation 9 and inpatient interdisciplinary rehabilitation for adults 10 11 have all provided evidence of situations where health professionals dominate the goal setting process, with therapists' priorities for rehabilitation appearing to take precedence over patient strengths and limitations of this study ► An international group of occupational therapists from four countries were involved in the development of the content, text and images in Aid for Decisionmaking in Occupational Choice-English (ADOC-E), increasing transferability. ► Eighty per cent agreement was used as the cut-off point to decide that agreement had been reached on ADOC-E content, text and images. ► Service user testing involved collecting information on recognition of images only and did not involve input on the descriptive text and scope of content in ADOC-E. ► This study did not examine the impact of ADOC-E on health outcomes or service users experiences of rehabilitation.
Open Access or family preferences. This problem can be exacerbated when patients have communication or cognitive impairments, 12 13 but these impairments are not the only barriers to person-centred communication.
One possible solution to these kinds of problems is greater use of digital technology that has been tailored to facilitate communication in rehabilitation settings. Digital technology has already created several new opportunities for augmenting traditional rehabilitation practices. For instance, iPad applications have been used as aids to increasing independence and social connectivity for people with communication 14 and vision 15 impairments. Various applications have also been developed and tested as therapeutic activities for people with aphasia, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] for children with autism spectrum disorder 22 and for older adults with dementia. 23 Therapists have used iPad applications to train trunk control in people with spinal cord injury, 18 manual dexterity in people with neurological disorders 19 24-27 and as aid to support employment success in young adults with developmental disabilities. 28 However, few, if any, applications have been created to support the process of person-centred rehabilitation.
To address this issue, Tomori and colleagues developed a suite of three iPad applications in Japan to facilitate patient involvement in shared decision-making around rehabilitation planning. The first of these, the 'Aid for Decision-making in Occupation Choice' (ADOC), is an application that uses text and images to assist patients to identify meaningful activities and social roles in their lives, which could be the subject of a rehabilitation goal. 29 ADOC then allows health professionals to separately identify other possible activities or social roles that they consider important in a patient's recovery and facilitates shared discussion and prioritisation of goals from these activities and roles. 29 ADOC achieves greater involvement of patients in collaborative goal setting by: (1) providing more structure around the goal setting process; (2) separating the patient's initial goal selection from the health professional's initial goal selection prior to more in-depth discussion of priorities; (3) presenting patients with a wide variety of possible activities and social roles to provide an indication of the breadth of possible goals they could consider and (4) using images to stimulate the patients' thinking around possible goals to consider and facilitating communication of their preferences. 29 Because of the way ADOC is structured, the application encourages both health professionals and patients to consider goals of therapy that they might not otherwise identify, and it supports patients to have greater voice in the selection of goals for therapy. ADOC can also be used to produce a psychometrically valid score of a patient's degree of satisfaction with their performance before and after therapy in the identified areas of importance in their life. 30 In a test of ADOC involving 116 older adults in Japan, Tomori and colleagues found that people with a Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) score of a low as 8 (within the range of scores for severe cognitive impairment) 31 could meaningfully participate in goal setting using ADOC. 32 A second version of ADOC has been produced for children, called 'ADOC for School', and a third version is available that has a more specific focus on rehabilitation of the upper limb, called 'ADOC for Hand'. 33 However, all of the ADOC products to date have been designed and tested in Japan only. We wanted to create an English-language version of ADOC (ADOC-E), but we were aware that we needed to reconsider the items in ADOC, the language used to describe them and the images used to represent them because of cultural differences between life in Japan and life in English-speaking countries. The aim of this study was to draw on occupational therapy expertise to develop a consensus around the content of ADOC-E and to test the suitability of images in ADOC-E with people with disabilities in an Englishspeaking country. Because ADOC was initially created by occupational therapists in Japan and because the content of ADOC focuses on occupation (activities people do and social roles they participate in; the primary domain of occupational therapy), we chose to concentrate on occupational therapy expertise in the initial development of ADOC-E content.
MethOD
This study involved two phases: (1) a Delphi-style method to reach a consensus among an international group of experienced occupational therapists regarding ADOC-E items, text and images and (2) testing of ADOC-E images with people in rehabilitation or nursing homes to check that the images in ADOC-E were suitably representative of the underlying concepts.
Phase 1: Development of items, text and images for ADOC-e We aimed to recruit 12-14 occupational therapists to participate in the first phase of this study. While there is no agreement on the correct sample size of Delphi studies (or even what constitutes a 'large' or 'small' Delphi study), 34 12-14 participants were considered sufficient to gain a range of opinions from people in a range of countries regarding the possible content of ADOC-E. We used purposive sampling to recruit experienced occupational therapists from four English-speaking countries (USA, UK, Australia and New Zealand) who worked in a range of clinical contexts including inpatient through to community settings, with a minimum of 5 years' work experience.
Prior to involving occupational therapy participants in this study, we translated the text for ADOC items from Japanese to English, which was checked for basic syntax and meaning by the first author (who speaks English as a first language). We also made any obvious changes that were required in the images (eg, changing an image of a person eating rice with chopsticks to an image of a person eating a steak dish with a knife and fork).
We used a Delphi-style method to progress towards consensus among the participating occupational therapists regarding the revised ADOC-E items, text and images. We undertook four Delphi-style rounds, using online surveys to canvas opinions on the groups' response to each ADOC-E item, text or image. In rounds 1 and 2, we sought consensus on the ADOC-E items (ie, the activity or social role they represented) and text only. In round 3, we added the ADOC-E images to the text and again sought the participants' opinions of these. In round 4, we concentrated on the items for which consensus had not yet been reached regarding images or text. We used SurveyMonkey (an online survey application) to seek participant input in rounds 1, 2 and 4 of the study. Round 3 was conducted by e-mail as this round involved consideration of a large number of images, and it was easier for us to circulate (and for participants to comment on) these images in an Excel spreadsheet than via an online survey. In all instances, we considered consensus to be reached if over 80% of respondents reported being satisfied with an ADOC-E item, text and image. In each round, we sought feedback on how to improve each ADOC-E item, text and/or image. We collated the group's responses and feedback and shared this with all participants between each round. This included providing statistical summaries on overall agreement, plus written reports on areas of disagreement and collated summaries of recommendations for improvements. As each round of the Delphi process progressed, participants could see how ADOC items were being revised, as we progressed towards consensus, which provided additional opportunities to comment on these revisions. Any further comments of this nature were incorporated in the ongoing analysis and fed back to participants in subsequent rounds.
The research team met several times between each round to discuss the survey results and how best to address the feedback from participants. Each round was undertaken over 2 or 3 weeks, with several weeks or months between each round to analyse and summarised the feedback, plus to have any required changes to images completed by a professional illustrator.
Phase 2: testing the suitability of ADOC-e images with health service users Before finalising the content in the first version of ADOC-E for software development, we wanted to test the suitability of the ADOC-E images to check that these would be meaningful to potential users of the application. This was not intended as a clinical test of the function of ADOC-E but rather as a further check of the content before future clinical testing.
We aimed to recruit people from a range of different types of rehabilitation services who health professionals might normally want to involve in goal setting for rehabilitation planning. People were eligible to participate in this study if they were adults (18 years or older) and were current recipients of rehabilitation or residential care services in New Zealand. They also needed to be able to communicate with at least simple words and phrases (either verbally or via assistive technology) and score above 8 on the MMSE (the minimum level of cognitive functioning found to be required for meaningful participation in the Japanese version of ADOC). 32 Participants were recruited from three separate institutions: (1) a residential rehabilitation service for traumatic brain injury, (2) a nursing home for frail older adults (3) and an inpatient rehabilitation ward in a public hospital. All participants provided written consent before contributing to the study.
As the aim of this phase of the study was to test the suitability of images prior to further investigation of ADOC-E in clinical practice (rather than to produce statistical estimates for participants' responses to images at a population level), we based sample size decision on similar studies of 'usability' in the context of survey design. 35 Typically, sample sizes for usability tests are small, with a modest size of 10-15 participants being recommended, which was our target for the sample size in this phase of the study. 35 For each participant, we collected basic demographic information (age, gender, ethnicity, primary diagnosis, residential status, MMSE scores). We then involved participants in an assessment of the suitability of the ADOC-E images. To check the suitability of each image, we showed the participant each image on an iPad tablet and asked three questions. We began with an open question regarding what the image was supposed to illustrate (eg, 'What do you think this is a picture of?'), that is, unprompted identification of the image. The field researcher (AS) recorded whether the participant's response was correct or incorrect. An answer was considered 'correct' if the participant's response aligned with either the general idea of the ADOC-E image or a synonym thereof. For example, 'dining' was accepted as a correct response when the ADOC-E text stated 'eating and drinking'.
To check the reliability of this method for categorising 'correct' unprompted recognition of ADOC-E images, we audio-recorded all data collection sessions and had one reviewer (WL) independently score 25% of the data. We compared agreement between the two researchers' categorisation of correct versus incorrect recognition of the ADOC-E items using Cohen's kappa coefficient.
If a participant was deemed unable to correctly identify an image, they were then asked to identify the correct response within a forced choice context, that is, a prompted identification of the image. This involved presenting the correct ADOC-E text for the image alongside the text for two other randomly chosen items within the same category, presented in a random order (eg, 'Is this a picture of a person (1) eating and drinking, (2) moving seats or (3) using the toilet?). An Excel spreadsheet was used to randomly select the two other ADOC-E items and to randomise the order in which the three items were presented in real time. A 'yes' or 'no' response was recorded for whether the participant selected the correct item out of the three options with prompting.
Open Access
The third question on each ADOC-E item was then asked about whether the participants considered the ADOC-E image a good representation of the intended activity or social role (ie, 'This is supposed to be a picture of someone 'preparing a meal'. Do you think that this image is a good way to show that idea?'). We recorded the participants' response dichotomously, as well as any qualitative comments they had on the ADOC-E item.
To accommodate fatigue, therapy, nursing schedules and participant preferences, we allowed participants to complete responses for as many or as few of the ADOC-E items as they wished. We also permitted individual participants to complete their data collection over multiple interviews. We limited the maximum time for a single data collection session to 90 min and a maximum total time involved in data collection for a single participant to 180 min. For people who only provided responses to a proportion of the ADOC-E items, we cycled where we began data collection in the list of ADOC-E items to ensure that we had a minimum of a dozen responses to each individual image. To do this, we simply began asking each participant about the next item on the list of ADOC-E items after the last item considered by the previous participant.
Data on the participants' responses to the questions about each image were analysed with descriptive statistics. As ADOC is never used independently by people with disabilities (rather it is used as part of a conversation between health professionals and their clients or patients), we decided that correct identification of an ADOC image by 80% people with or without prompting was considered satisfactory for the purposes of the application. However, Open Access we examined ways we could improve any images, based on the feedback received, when less than 100% of people could correctly identify the image. All images in the original ADOC application involved a Japanese style of cartoon, which we retained in any revisions to the images in ADOC-E (see figure 1 for examples) . results Phase 1: Development of items, text and images for ADOC-e We recruited 14 experienced occupational therapists from four countries to participate in phase 1 of the study (four from USA, two from UK, four from Australia and four from New Zealand). The participating occupational therapists had an average of 13.3 years (SD 5.2) clinical experience. The majority (79%; 11/14) had postgraduate clinical qualifications, with two holding a doctoral degree and three further participants being doctoral candidates, with the remaining three holding bachelor degrees as their highest qualification. The occupational therapists worked in acute medical wards, specialist neurological units, mental health services, independent living facilities, universities and community rehabilitation services.
All 14 participants contributed to the first survey round. However, two participants (one from the USA and one from New Zealand) dropped out of the study after the first survey round due to other work commitments. One additional participant from the USA missed the second survey round but contributed to all three other survey rounds.
We began with 97 ADOC-E items derived from the original Japanese iPad application after removing four specially Japanese activities (eg, budo-a Japanese martial art; gētobōru-a Japanese game like croquet). These 97 ADOC-E items were divided into eight groups based on groupings in the Japanese version of ADOC: self-care (6 items); mobility (11 items); domestic life (15 items); work and learning (4 items); interpersonal interactions (5 items); social activities (7 items); sport and physical activities (20 items) and hobbies (29 items). In the first Delphi round, 98% (95/97) of these items were considered relevant and meaningful as potential goals in rehabilitation, although suggestions to improve the scope of items or the language used to describe them were provided for 68% (66/97) of the ADOC-E items. The two items which did not meet our 80% agreement for inclusion at this stage were for 'baseball' (71% agreement) and 'softball' (79% agreement), with a few participants indicating that these were not common sports in their countries. Indeed, the whole area of 'sport and physical activity' was particularly difficult to reach consensus around, as different sports are important in different countries. Furthermore, the language used to describe sports differs from country to country, for example, the meaning of the word 'football' is highly contested. To address this problem, we decided to collapse all 'like' sports into groups represented by a single ADOC-E item, for example, 'team ball sports', 'racket and ball sports' and so on.
Another area of contention was the use of UK versus US spelling in ADOC-E. To address this problem, we revised ADOC-E to avoid these words altogether, for example, replacing the term 'radio programme' (UK spelling)/'radio program' (US spelling) with 'radio show'. Where participants from different countries disagreed on the correct term to describe certain objects or activities, we revised ADOC-E to include both sets of language, for example, referring to 'getting petrol/gas' in the ADOC-E item related to 'vehicle maintenance'.
In terms of rephrasing the text, the participants' recommendations focused primarily on clarifying the scope of each ADOC-item and on replacing clinical or technical terms with more colloquial language, for example, the ADOC category for 'mobility' was retitled 'getting around'. Following recommendations in this first Delphi round, we also added several new ADOC-E items. For instance, 'sleeping', 'relaxation' and 'dealing with emergencies' were added to the 'self-care' items. Going into phase 2 of the Delphi process, we had revised ADOC-E to include 98 items but with a few more in 'self-care' (9 items) and 'work and learning' (5 items) and a few less in 'sport and physical activity' (17 items) and 'hobbies' (28 items).
In the second Delphi round, 100% of the items were considered relevant and meaningful as potential goals in rehabilitation by all participants but with a few more minor suggestions to improve the text for 33% (33/98) of the items. Some recommendations at this stage were to include terminology that was only relevant in one country (eg, referring to a specific social service by name that was country specific). As we intended ADOC-E to be internationally accessible, we avoided these types of changes.
'Gambling' as a hobby, which was included in the original Japanese ADOC application, was a particularly controversial ADOC-E item that provoked a lot of debate. Some questioned whether it should be included because it could be considered a vice and detrimental to the health and well-being of certain individuals. In the end, however, there was overall approval to include this item in ADOC-E for a number of reasons. Including this item reflected an acknowledgement that some people enjoyed gambling as a recreation and had a right to make their own personal choices about such activities. Participants also reflected that it was better for health professionals to know and talk about this aspect of clients' lives if it was an issue for them than for it to be a hidden problem.
Following recommendations in this second Delphi round, we added four new ADOC-E items: 'using hearing aids, glasses, contact lenses' under the 'self care' items; 'water sports-sailing, windsurfing, surfing, rowing and so on' and 'mountain sports-skiing, snowboarding, rock climbing, mountain climbing and so on' in 'sport and physical activities' and 'attending educational talks or seminars for enjoyment' under 'hobbies'. We also removed two ADOC-E items that were, after revision of the text, very similar in content to other ADOC items.
This left us with 100 ADOC-E items for round three of the Delphi process.
In the third Delphi round, we presented the revised ADOC-E items with both their text and images. Of the 100 ADOC-E images, 91 reached our criteria for agreement by the participants, that is, 80% (>9/12) agreed the images were appropriate and acceptable, with 62 images being accepted by all 12 participants. Suggestions for further improvements were provided for 22 images (including the nine that did not reach our threshold of 'agreement' by the group). We revised these 22 images as recommended, and in our fourth Delphi round, canvassed the participants for their opinions on these revisions. In the fourth Delphi round, we reached our threshold for agreement, with over 80% (>9/12) of the participants indicating the revised ADOC-E images and text were appropriate and acceptable. All 100 agreed images were included in the next phase of our study. Raw data from each Delphi round is provided in online supplementary files 1-4. The text from the original ADOC-E translated from Japanese and the final 100 agreed ADOC-E items are provided in online supplementary file 5.
Phase 2: testing the suitability of ADOC-e images with health service users Twenty-four health service users (10 male; 14 female) from three disability and rehabilitation organisations took part in phase 2 of this study. Their mean MMSE score was 25, with a range of 13-30, indicative of severe to no cognitive impairment. 31 All participants were above the MMSE score cut-off for using ADOC (see table 1 ). 32 The median number of ADOC-E items that each participant commented on was 52 items (IQR: 66.25 items; range: 11-100 items). Eight participants commented on all 100 ADOC-E items. Each individual ADOC-E item was considered by 13-16 different people.
Cohen's kappa, as a measure of agreement between the two researchers categorising the participants' open recognition of the ADOC-E items, was 0.77, indicative of substantial agreement. Where the two researchers disagreed, the field researcher tended to have been more conservative in his judgement regarding open recognition (ie, more likely to consider a response non-recognition than the second researcher). In our reporting of participants' responses below, we have retained the more conservative scoring of image recognition.
Overall, 40 of the 100 ADOC-E images were correctly identified by the participants without prompting (ie, open recognition) all of the time. Correct recognition of 72 of the 100 ADOC-E images was achieved by all participants when prompted recognition was also an option. Ninety-five of the 100 ADOC-E images were correctly identified by 80% of participants when both unprompted and prompted recognition was counted. Five ADOC-E images could not be correctly identified even with prompting for 20%-40% (3-6/15) of participants. The images which proved most difficult for participants to identify tended to be those related to social participation. Specifically, these five difficult ADOC-E items were for 'paid employment'-represented by a person working on a computer in an office; 'voluntary (unpaid) work'-represented by a person picking up rubbish in a park; 'higher education/vocational training'-represented by a picture of a university student studying books; 'public interactions'-represented by a person getting direction from a stranger on the street and 'using public services'-represented by a person getting a book out of a library. These difficult ADOC-E items represented more abstract concepts and more individualised social roles than more easily recognisable ones such as, for instance, images representing 'using the toilet', 'shopping' or 'playing golf'.
For 19 of the 100 ADOC-E images, over 80% of the participants thought the picture did not accurately represent the intended concept. Frequently, in these cases, the participants focused on the specific nature of the picture rather than the broader concept we wanted it to represent. Again this was more of a problem for the more abstract concepts. So, for instance, while 100% of participants (14/14) correctly identified a picture of people going to the cinema, 50% of people did not consider this a good representation of the broader ADOC item 'enjoying arts-going to shows/concert/art galleries/movies/museum' because it was just a representation of one of these activities. In fact, 9 of these 19 images were considered problematic by participants even though they were correctly identified, to the satisfaction of the researchers, by 100% of the participants without prompting. The participants also provided useful feedback on confusing or distracting aspects of imagessuch as pictures of people in cars who were not wearing seatbelts-that could be easily corrected. See online supplementary file 6 for the raw data from this phase of the study. 
DIsCussIOn This paper provides a report on the scientific work that has led to the development of a prototype of an English-language version of a Japanese iPad application designed to facilitate shared decision-making around goal setting in rehabilitation. Overall, the Delphi process resulted in 100 ADOC-E items, each represented by text and images that were agreed on by an international group of experienced occupational therapists as potentially relevant foci for goal setting in many different areas of rehabilitation practice. The majority of the ADOC-E images could be identified correctly by rehabilitation or residential care service users (including those with mild to severe cognitive impairment) when prompting was provided. Given that ADOC-E is not intended to completely replace communication with patients but rather to supplement it, we believe that this level of recognition means the ADOC-E images are currently fit for purpose-although in future work, we aim to continue to refine and improve the content of the application. Indeed, evidence from studies from the Japanese version of ADOC has demonstrated that we can expect ADOC-E to facilitate more person-centred goal setting in rehabilitation contexts. 29 32 This study has also usefully highlighted the limitations of the current ADOC-E items, which need to be considered when this application is used in clinical practice. The ADOC-E items which were most easily recognised by participants were those related to physical activities. More abstract concepts relating to social roles that people engage in tended to be harder to represent pictorially and therefore harder (though not impossible) for participants to identify. Users of ADOC-E may need to talk more explicitly about these ADOC-E items when using the application in clinical practice.
One additional limitation of using single images to represent the ADOC-E items, highlighted by the occupational therapy participants, is that age, gender and ethnicity of the person in the image did not necessarily match that of the people using ADOC-E. An alternative here would be to redesign ADOC-E so that application creates an avatar for each user, matched on basic demographic characteristics, which is then used in all the images for that person. This however would require a substantial reprogramming of the application, so would need to be considered in future work. Another area for improvement of ADOC-E would be the addition of more content to increase specificity of individual items. For instance, the ADOC-E item related to 'enjoying arts' could be split into several separate ADOC items representing 'going to shows/concerts', 'visiting art galleries', 'going to the movies' and 'visiting museums'. The patient participants in this study also made a number of suggestions regarding possible improvements to the ADOC-E images, but we have not yet acted on all of these suggestions or taken them back to the participants for reconsideration.
One strength of this study was that we engaged with occupational therapists from four different countries in the initial revision of the ADOC-E items. This has increased the likelihood that ADOC-E will be applicable in a variety of English-speaking countries. However, we have only tested the ADOC-E images with health service users in one country (New Zealand) and predominantly with people who have neurological or age-related impairments. We have also only sought input from a relatively small number of occupational therapists and patients to date. We do not yet know how relevant ADOC-E might be to the work of other members of the multidisciplinary team. We also do not yet know how these images might be received by health service users in other English-speaking countries or by people with more diverse types of health conditions. Future research should examine the actual application of ADOC-E in English-speaking clinical settings to test whether ADOC-E changes the way different health professionals and patients interact with one another during rehabilitation planning or therapeutic activities. It would also be useful to gather information about the perspectives of health professionals other than occupational therapists on the use, content and scope of items and images in ADOC-E and on its potential for application to clinical practice.
Past research has indicated that health professionals struggle to involve patients in shared decision-making around goal setting to the extent that they think is desirable. 6-9 11 This lack of involvement is partly due to patients being relatively passive when it comes to asserting what the goals of their rehabilitation should be 7 or a tendency to acquiesce to the goals of therapists. 10 ADOC-E has the potential to address these problems by presenting patients with a wide range of life areas in which they might like to consider setting goals and permitted patients to consider these to be potentially relevant targets for therapy.
COnClusIOn
Experienced occupational therapists have been involved in the construction of content of an English-language version of a Japanese iPad application, ADOC-E, designed to facilitate shared decision-making around goal setting for rehabilitation. Testing of ADOC-E images with health service users has indicated that the majority of these are a fair representation of the concept they are intended to represent and fit for purpose in terms of achieving the objectives of the ADOC-E application. Future research needs to trial ADOC-E in clinical practice to examine its impact on person-centred rehabilitation processes and outcomes.
